Winter 2022

March 31 Event in Avila Demonstrates
How to Create and Maintain Healthy
Soils

Three years ago the
Coastal San Luis
Resource Conservation
District (CSLRCD) was
awarded a California
Department of Food
and Agriculture’s
Healthy Soils
Program* grant to
demonstrate how to
implement and
maintain healthy soil.
Jake Smith with
Avila Valley Barn (above with compost spreader) partnered with
CSLRCD on this project.
The project includes an annual compost application to a 13-acre certified
organic apple orchard, outreach to farmers with an annual
demonstration event, and ongoing data collection to test the effect of the
compost soil and tree health.

Upcoming Events
Friday, April 22, noon
Board of Directors Meeting
UC Cooperative Extension
Friday, May 27, noon
Board of Directors Meeting
UC Cooperative Extension

__________
2019–2020 Annual Report .

On March 31, 2022, the field day included a tour and discussion of
compost application in the Gopher Glen apple orchard in Avila. Orchard
manager Smith demonstrated compost application and soil sampling,
and Cal Poly Professor Charlotte Decock discussed soil data
interpretation and the lessons learned over the three years of practice
application.
*This project is supported by the
‘California Climate Investments’ program.
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Thank you to these and other Avila HSP Demo Day attendees!

December 2021 Bird Count Conducted
on Two CSLRCD Properties
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Staff

CSLRCD Staff Meet at Ocean Dunes
for Project Updates

Jackie Crabb
District Manager
Hallie Richard
Conservation Programs
Manager
Hayley Barnes
Conservation Projects
Manager
Joe Murphy
District Engineer
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Restoration Specialist II
Alanna Kiefer
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Samantha Alvarez
Restoration Coordinator
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Coastal San Luis RCD staff members meet at Oceano Dunes. From left are
Samantha Alvarez, Alanna Kiefer, Jackie Crabb, Mark Skinner, Aine
Javier, Joe Murphy and Hayley Barnes. Photo by Hallie Richard.

CSLRCD staff, who work in various areas of the district, meet together
monthly to update each other on current projects, discuss new
opportunities and share project successes.
Since the beginning of 2022, CSLRCD staff have toured the recently
restored Los Osos Wetland to learn about the challenges and successes of
managing a multi-phased project, and the Oceano Dunes restoration sites
(above), where staff demonstrated innovative restoration techniques.
Staff members continuously seek training and development opportunities
to ensure they are able to provide relevant technical assistance to natural
resource managers in the district.

Susan DeCarli
Board Secretary

Thank You, Kevin Piper

Kevin Piper,

CSLRCD Board
Director since 2018,
announced he will step
down from his
position. The Board
and staff appreciate his
hard work, support
and friendship and
wish him the best!

Please Welcome New CSLRCD Staff
Hayley Barnes, Conservation
Projects Manager, joined the
RCD team in early 2022. She
grew up on the Central Coast
and greatly appreciates the
natural beauty and rich history
of the area.
Hayley earned a B.S. in
Environmental Management
and Protection with an
emphasis in Natural Resources
Planning from Humboldt State
University. Her experience in
agriculture started when she
worked at a small-scale
microgreens farm. She gained
additional agriculture experience while working at a creamery as a goat
milker and cheese maker.
Hayley served two terms in the Watershed Stewards Program,
monitoring steelhead populations on the Big Sur Coast and in Northern
San Luis Obispo watersheds with CDFW and the Upper Salinas-Las
Tablas RCD, respectively. After her term with the USLTRCD, she was
hired as a fulltime employee and continued her work in healthy soils,
watershed enhancement and a variety of other RCD projects.
In her free time Hayley enjoys exploring the Central Coast, traveling,
restoring her vintage trailer and cooking.
Susan DeCarli, CSLRCD Board
Secretary, joined the CSLRCD in
2022. As a Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
graduate, she holds a bachelor's
degree in Political Science and a
masters degree in City and Regional
Planning.
She enjoyed a long-standing career in
local land-use and environmental
planning, where she worked for local
cities to help shape communities,
protect environmental resources, and
expand outdoor recreational
activities, such as hiking and
bicycling trails.
Now semi-retired, Susan enjoys travel and all things outdoors from
hiking, biking, gardening and stand-up boarding to snowboarding. She is
pleased to work with the Coastal San Luis RCD to help support its
missions and activities.

CSLRCD Job Announcement – Restoration Engineering
Technician
CSLRCD staff concurrently manage about 18 grant-funded restoration, planning and resource
management projects across coastal San Luis Obispo County. The Restoration Engineering Technician
will provide technical- and engineering-related support to the District Engineer and Project Manager,
with oversight from the Program Manager.
Minimum qualifications include a B.S. degree in Engineering, preferably civil (hydrology or hydraulics
focus) or agricultural; minimum of one year applied engineering experience, including design and plan

production in CAD; command of AutoCAD Civil3D software; understanding of basic hydrologic and
hydraulic concepts; and familiarity with Garmin GPS instruments and ArcMap applications.
For a complete job description and application information on our website, click here.

CSLRCD Invites You to Become a Board Member

RCD Services
Call us today at (805) 772-4391 for help with all of
the following:
• Irrigation Evaluations
• Engineer Design
• Alternative Agricultural Grading Review (ARP)
• Erosion & Stormwater Control
• Conservation Easements
• Conservation Planning
• Permit Coordination
• Watershed & Habitat Restoration

Conservation Clip List is a weekly collection of
articles distributed by NACD (National
Association of Conservation Districts). This link
discusses CDFA's Healthy Soils Program in all 10
California RCD regions:
http://www.nacdnet.org/2017/06/15/californiarcds-cdfas-healthy-soils-program-leading-wayclimate-smart-ag/

The Coastal San Luis Resource Conservation District is committed to protecting and
enhancing natural resources through education, restoration and collaboration with local
stakeholders.

